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AMENDMENTS
Version

Date

Changes

1.00

24/12/2002

Conv erted Ow ners Manual to new format.
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28/7/2003

1. Updated all assembly drawings.
2. Corrected page 9 paragraph 4 – referring to the positioning of the
sail w ebbing.
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INTRODUCTION

Thank y ou for choosing the Moy es Litespeed. You hav e chosen w isely .
The Litespeed incorporates the latest high per formance hang gliding
design technology.
Since 1967, Moy es Delta Gliders has striv ed to be on the cutting edge of
dev eloping hang gliders of the highest calibre. A family ow ned business
operating under homespun values, w e aim to prov ide a comprehensiv e
international ne tw ork to serv ic e all pilots. Even further, w e work with some of
the best pilots in the w orld to ensure that our gliders are stringently made and
tested in order to improve their performance, handling, and safety .

We w is h you the very best fly ing,
The Moyes Team

Moyes Delta Gliders Pty. Ltd.
1144 Botany Road, Botany NSW 2019 Australia T: +61 (0)2 9316-6466 F: +61 (0)2 9316-8488
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DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN
The Moy es Litespeed is a glider designed by elite competition pilots for competition and
enjoy able high performance cross country fly ing. The Litespeed utilises a sim ilar plan
form as its predecessors the Xtralite and CSX, and has im prov ed other facets of the
glider to prov ide better performance, safety and handling.
The Litespeed features a 7075 aluminium airframe which allows minimum w eight w ith
excellent flex characteristics. The leading edge features a step dow n taper design w ith
rev is ed sleeving and tube diameters to produce a lighter w eight outer leading edge w ith
improv ed flex distribution across the length. The w eight reduction prov ides considerable
reduction of inertia and thus roll pressures are minimal.
The elliptical fibre glass w ing tip has been a feature of Moy es high performance gliders
since the early 80’s . The fibre glass tip creates a washout distribution allow ing better
turning coordination than conv entional designs. With the full tight VG setting, the fibre
glass tip allows for a tighter mainsail and a more desirable w ashout distribution.
The Litespeed features a rev ised sail design w hic h allow s for minimum tw ist w ithout
losing pitch stability . The double surface has been increased to 92% w hich prov ides
better w ashout control under positiv e load and allows the enclosed stability system to be
mounted further rearward for better support. The leading edge tension has been markedly
increased to minimis e airfoil distortion at high speeds. Many design steps have been
taken to produce a low minimum fly ing speed and allow easy control at these speeds.
The pitch stability sy stem utilises cable braced inner and outer aluminium sprogs
prov iding support for battens 7 to 11 v ia tw o transversal battens. The inner sprog
features a unique compensator sy stem operating from the geometrical change of the
X-bar to leading edge angle. This allow s for the inner sprog to rise 80mm w hen the VG
is released. The stability system w as designed w ith max im um strength and stiffness in
mind, and demonstrates excellent structural integrity under any flight load.
The Litespeed sail has a total of 8 internal cloth ribs. These internal ribs restrict the
under surface from ‘blow ing out’ w hich prev ents pilot induced oscillations. The internal
ribs are cut to a specific airfoil, w hic h produces the desired under surface camber for low
drag high speed gliding.
The Litespeed features a spar constructed entirely of pre-im pregnated carbon fibre cloth.
The pre-impregnated carbon prov ides maximum consis tency in production. The spar
utilises combinations of biax ial fibre and unidirectional fibre to produce load absorbing
flex ibility and maximum im pact resistance.
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SPECIFICATIONS
Model Size

Litespeed 3

Litespeed 4

Litespeed 5

Area

12.6sq m
136 sq ft

13.6sq m
146 sq ft

14.5sq m
156 sq ft

Span

9.6 m
31.5 ft

10.0 m
32.8 ft

10.4 m
34.1 ft

Nose Angle

130 to 132 deg

130 to 132 deg

130 to 132 deg

Aspect Ratio

7.2

7.4

7.5

Glider Weight

31.9 kg
70.4 lb

33.6 kg
74 lb

34.5 kg
76 lb

Hook-In-Weight

55-95kg
120-210 lb

68-110kg
150-240 lb

75-120kg
165-265 lb

Packed-Length

4845mm
15’11”

4950mm
16’3”

5150mm
16’11”

Short-Packed Length

4200mm
13’9”

4330mm
14’2”

4500mm
14’9”

C of G Front of Keel

1310mm
51.57”

1363mm
53.66”

1380mm
54.3”

21
6

23
6

23
6

VNE

53mph
85kph

53mph
85kph

53mph
85kph

VA

46mph
74kph

46mph
74kph

46mph
74kph

Trim Speed

21mph
34kph

21mph
34kph

21mph
34kph

Stall Speed

16mph
26kph

16mph
26kph

16mph
26kph

Max Speed

77mph
124kph

77mph
124kph

77mph
124kph

Best Glide Speed

28mph
45kph

28mph
45kph

28mph
45kph

Best Glide Angle

15:1

15:1

15:1

Glide Angle 10:1

43mph
69kph

46mph
75kph

45mph
73kph

Num ber of Battens:
Mainsail
Undersurface
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OPERATING LIMITATIONS
Your Moy es Litespeed is a sophisticated state of the ar t high per formance hang glider.
If maintained correctly it w ill giv e y ou years of safe enjoy able soaring. How ev er, it is
important that y ou display a healthy respect for all aspects of av iation and that y ou
especially understand the increased risks of fly ing in dangerous conditions or in a
manner that ex ceeds the glider’s operating limitations.
·

Flight operation should be limited to non-aerobatic manoeuv res w here the pitch
angle doesn’t exceed 30 degrees up and dow n to the horizon and bank angles don’t
exceed 60 degrees

·

The Moyes Litespeed has been designed for foot launched soaring flight and should
not be flow n by more than one person at a time

·

It should not be flow n backwards or inverted

·

The recommended minimum pilot skill level is Adv anced (Hang 4)

·

The Moyes Litespeed should not be flow n w ith auxiliary pow er

·

The Moyes Litespeed should not be flow n in excess of the placarded VNE or VA

·

VNE (speed nev er to exceed): 53 mph / 84.8 kph

·

VA (max im um rough air manoeuvring speed): 46 mph / 73.6 kph

·

Stall speed w ith max im um pilot w eight: Less than 25 mph / 40 kph

·

Max imum speed with minimum pilot w eight: Less than 55 mph / 80 kph

The Moyes Litespeed will resist spinning and w ill recov er quickly if control pressures are
relax ed. Recovery from a stalled turn can be achiev ed w ithout ex treme height loss or
w ithout ex treme attitude change if the angle of attack is reduced. Recov ery from such an
incipient spin w ill be achiev ed within half a turn if the angle of attack is low ered to a
normal fly ing angle.
The Moy es Litespeed has been tested and certified to the USHGMA and DHV
standards. These standards require ultimate load tests at:
· Max imum lift angle of attack at a speed of 65 mph / 104 kph
·

Negativ e 30 degrees angle of attack at a speed of 46 mph / 73.6 kph

·

Negativ e 150 degrees angle of attack at a speed of 32 mph / 51.2 kph

·

Pitching moment tests at 20/32, 37/59 and 54/86 mph/kph respectiv ely , to display
the gliders inherent positiv e pitch stability through a broad range of angles of attack

The Moyes Litespeed is capable of easily fly ing at speeds greater than the VA and VNE.
We recommend y ou use an accurate airspeed indicator and familiarise y ourself w ith
control bar positions at these speeds and normal fly ing speeds.

Version 1.01
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DISCLAIMER
The ow ner and operator must understand that due to the inheren t risk inv olv ed in fly ing
such a unique vehicle, no w arranty is made or implied of any kind against accidents,
bodily injury or death. Operations such as aerobatic manoeuv res or erratic pilot
technique may ultimately produce equipment failure, and are specifically excluded from
the w arranty.
This glider is not cov ered by product liability insurance, nor has it been designed,
manufactured or tested to any state or federal gov ernment airw orthiness standards
or regulations.
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GETTING STARTED
Your new Moy es Litespeed may have been shipped to y ou in the 4.5 metre breakdow n
form. If so, y ou can assemble your glider to its full leng th by follow ing the assembly
procedures. All references to ‘top’ & ‘bottom’ and ‘left’ and ‘right’ are referred to w ith the
glider in fly ing mode.
Please check your packing list.
· Glider
·

2 x Back section leading edges: note that the back sections are differen t be tw een
left and right

·

1 x Batten Set: Right=Green/Left=Red/Blue=Undersurface

·

1 x Speed Bar

·

2 x Tip Bags

·

3 x Padding Pieces: A-Frame top & bottom, Keel sleev e

·

1 x Batten Pattern

·

1 x Snack Pack with ow ner’s manual and Batten Profile

Assembly from 4.5m Breakdown Form
1. Open the glider bag and roll the glider onto its undersurface.
Undo the straps and ex tend the sail.
Picture 1
Lay the glider on
its undersurface
and unfold the sail.

2. Ex pose the leading edge/cross bar junction through the inspection zip. Remov e the
bubble w rap and tape from the leading edge/cross bar junction and the end of the
middle sleeve.
Picture 2
Remove packing materials from leading edge end.

Version 1.01
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3. Insert the right hand back section of leading edge. The right hand back section
differs from the left in the mounting of the outer sprog. You can check this by
picturing that the cable must be on the top side of the leading edge and the sprog
must fold inboard. Push the back section into the mid sleev e w hile depressing the
push button pin. Continue to push the back section in until it reaches its stop, then
rotate the back section until the mid sleev e location holes align w ith the push
button pin. Closely check that the push button pin has fully released and that the
back section is secure against rotation forces.
Picture 3
Insert the back
ends of the
leading edge.

4. Secure the sail by attaching to the tip w ebbing using the clevis pin and ring supplied.
Insert the pin through the w ebbing and into the bo ttom hole at an angle. Straighten
the clev is pin w hile sliding the w ebbing tow ards the leading edge as show n in
Picture 4. Ensure the tip w ebbing is not tw isted and is on the bottom of the leadin g
edge.
Picture 4
Insert sail pin into end of leading edge.

Version 1.01
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5. Repeat steps 1-4 to install the left hand back section of leading edge.
Your Litespeed w ill now be ready for the standard assembly . Before flight, make
a thorough inspection of all tubing and nu ts and bolts to ensure no damage has
occurred during transportation. (refer to section on pre-flight check).

! IMPORTANT
The inner and outer sprogs must exit the sail from the large cord w is e zippers.
The zippers must be opened w hen the glider is in standard break dow n form
w ith both sprogs folding tow ard the wing tip outside the sail.

Picture 5
Assembled glider
showing div e stic ks
extruding from under
surface zippers.

Version 1.01
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ASSEMBLY PROCEDURES
1. Place the glider on the ground, zipper up. Open the bag, undo ties, remove A-frame
bottom padding and battens.

!

NOTE
Take special care with the w ires, the Litespeed features 1x 19 cable w hic h can
easily be kinked unless special care is taken.

2. Assembly the A-Frame.

!

NOTE
With standard uprights, the uprights will naturally toe-in as show n in
Picture 6. Hold the base bar and the upright, tw isting the upright so the
connection lines up.
Picture 6
Standard uprights and
base bar assembly.
Roll the glider over so that
it is standing on the
control frame.

3. Roll the glider over so that it is standing on the control frame.
Picture 7
Roll the glider onto the
A-frame and attach the
front wire to the Bailey Block.

Version 1.01
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4. Insert the ring of the low er front w ires in the Bailey Block making sure that the spring
is firmly locked and the w ires untw is ted.
Picture 8
Attaching the front wires to the Baileys Block.

5. Insert the nose batten. The batten may need some “feeding” through the Sail by
pulling the sail forw ard to remove any wrinkles as the batten slides into its pocket.

!

NOTE
After ini tial assembly it is suggested that the nose ba tten be left in but pulled
out slightly and left beside the nose plate for pack-up. Check that the nose
batten sits ov er the lug on the keel securely.

Picture 9
Insert nose batten.

6. Carefully spread each w ing making sure that y ou do not raise them above the keel.

!

NOTE
Check bottom w ires are not tw isted or kinked.

Picture 10
Spread the wings.
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7. To tension the crossbar, pull the cord coming out of the keel aft of the sail.
Check that the cable and rope are not tw isted and tha t the spring lock is firmly
locked. In strong w inds the glider can be particularly difficult to tension. Hav e a
helper gently raise and pull one w ing, this reduces the pressure on the centre
section and allows it to slide more freely .

! WARNING
DO NOT USE EXCESSIVE FORCE WHEN TENSIONING THE GLIDER.
If ex cess force is encountered check:
ü The side w ires are not tw isted or kinked
ü The cross bar retainer wire is not caught on the nose plate assembly
ü The floating cross bar centring wire is not caught on a cross bar
assembly junction
ü The pull back w ire or VG pulleys are not caught in the hang loop assembly

Picture 11
Tension the glider.

8. The Litespeed is equipped w ith a remov able keel aft section. The glider can be left
resting on it, facilitating the fitment of the w ashout struts, and battens. If desired, the
glider may now be raised onto its keel to complete the assembly . This also assis ts
w ith keeping the sail clean by keeping the tips off the ground.
Picture 12
Raising the glider onto the keel can make assembly
easier and keeps the sail clean.

! WARNING
The glider may fall to one side if pushed or blow n by the wind - this may result in
w ing tip damage. It is recommended that y ou only use in flat lev el ground and in
nil w ind. Use with care!
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9. Insert battens gently from the root tow ards the mid span, battens 1-6 only for the
Litespeed 4 & 5, battens 1-5 only for the Litespeed 3. Use only gentle pressure
w hen inserting the battens, this w ill greatly ex tend the longev ity of the ba tten
pockets. Red tipped numbered battens are for the left w ing, green for the right, and
blue the under surface.
Picture 13
Insert battens #1 to #6

10. Open zipper at sail tip to allow access to inside of sail. Slide fibre glass rod through
end of sail and locate in the end of the leading edge. Ensure that the fibre glass rod
is pushed hard against its stop.
Picture 14
Inserting tip and fitting aluminium cap.

11. Fit aluminium cup of the tip lev er to the end of the tip rod and tension tip by rotating
the flat end of the tip lev er inboard. For ex tra lev erage, place your thumb through the
loop that is attached to the end of the tip lev er. Make sure the tip lev er is locked
against the tip rod. Close the zipper.

!

NOTE
Make sure the tip lev er is consis tent on both sides. The tip lev er should either
be abov e or below the tip rod when locked in place.

Picture 15
Tension the fibre glass wing tip.
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12. Insert the remaining mainsail battens, 7 to 11 on the Litespeed 4 & 5 and 6 to 10 on
the Litespeed 3.
13. The battens hav e been adjusted in the factory, but may need to be readjusted upon
initial assembly . The batten tips simply screw into the end of the batten, therefore
the batten tension can be adjusted by either screwing the tip in or out.
The outer batten on each w ing should be fitted w ith additional tension. Continue to
make minor adjustments to the outer batten tension until any w rinkles have been
remov ed from the upper surface.
Picture 16
Adjust the batten end so that it slightly
extends past the trailing edge.

14. Locate the in ner and ou ter w ire braced div e struts by placing them inside the sail,
below the w ebbing loop. Note that the action of closing the cord-w is e zipper creates
the loop necessary to hold the strut in place.

! IMPORTANT
Do not forget this step as it is necessary for stability.

15. Insert the under surface battens (blue) into their respectiv e pockets.
16. Fit the nose fairing using the Velcro to keep a clean trim finish.
Picture 17
Fitting the nose nappy.
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PRE-FLIGHT CHECK
As w ith most high performance hang gliders, much of the hardw are and structure is well
enclosed to giv e a streamlined finish to the w ing. This means that y ou must look inside
the sail to check many of the important structural components. You should develop a
consistent routine that incorporates all the necessary checks. If y ou are distracted during
the routine, y ou should start again to ensure nothing has been mis sed.
1. As y ou should have already attached y our harness to the glider, check that it is set
up correctly . Ensure that y our parachute is well maintained and stowed appropriately
and that the bridle runs cleanly to the carabineer w hich is attached v ertically to the
hang loops. If y our harness height from base bar needs adjustment, it is best to
acquire the correct length loop from y our Moy es dealer.
2. Mov e up to the suspension system and verify that the dingle-dangle is rotated
perpendic ular to the keel and is free from the nose batten pocket. Check hang loop
and backup.
3. Open the under surface zip and inspect the cross-bar retainer w ire. Pull the VG on
and off a few times to check that the crossbars are moving freely and the VG system
is operating smoothly and is tied firmly to the clip. Inspect the interior of each w ing,
looking at the back side of the leading edges, the crossbar, and the crossbar
junctions. Check that the cross bar centring w ire is free. This wire is partly loose in
VG full off and should become tight w hen VG is 3/4 on.
4.
! IMPORTANT
Check that all internal Velcro’s are attached and are of equal length. If one
side is disconnected or too loose, it may cause a significant turn.

5. Check the apex of the control frame ensuring all nu ts are secure and thread is
show ing beyond the nut on the bolt end.
6. Sight along keel and mov e to the nose section, checking all nuts and bolts.
Test nose catch and ensure keel batten is located correctly . Re-attach nose fairing.
7. Sight along each leading edge to confirm a sim ilar amount of leading edge
deflection (curv e). Unev en curves will indicate a bent or damaged leading edge.
While sighting dow n the leading edges check each wing for div e stick symmetry , ie.
equal tw is t for left and right w ing.

!

NOTE
It is easiest to inspect for tube damage w hen w ings are slightly opened w ith
no battens in the sail. The entire length of the leading edge tubes can be
easily seen at this stage of the set up procedure through the under surface
zippers and centre zip. It is recommended to check for dents or bends at this
stage of set up before each flight.
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8. Mov e out along the w ing looking and feeling for any damage. Open the zip w here
the side w ires enter the sail and check that bottom w ires are not kinked, tw is ted or
damaged. Check the cross-bar/leading edge junction bolts and nuts and check that
the ball joint is not bent. Close zip on inspection port.
9. Open the long cord-w is e zippers at sprog location and check both the front and rear
of each div e strut. Check that the w ires are not kinked or tw is ted and check that the
ball joint thread is not bent. Close zip.
10. Continue out to w ing tip and make sure the tip lev ers are properly installed and that
the zipper is closed.
11. Check all battens as y ou mov e along the trailing edg e and be sure that the spring
tips are secure inside of the trailing edge pocket.
12. At the keel, check the top VG rope and the cross-bar restaining w ire. Check that
rear w ires are properly secured by the Bailey Block bolt.
13. Mov ing across to the other w ing, repeat the process as y ou work your w ay back to
the nose of the glider. Carefully check the front bottom w ires and nose catch before
inspecting the base of the control bar. Check bottom side w ires for fray ed strands
betw een thimble and inner nico, and just outboard of the outer nico.
14. Ensure that the control frame assembly bolt passes through the base bar and the
corner knuckle.
15. Check the rigging, nuts, and bolts are in good order and that the VG rope is
threaded through the jam cleat and is secure.
16. Re-check harness, hang loops, and carabineer.
17. When finally preparing to fly , do a proper hang check ensuring that legs are through
leg loops, that harness zippers w ork, and that all buckles or clips etc. are closed and
w orking. Look again at your hangloops and carabineer(s ).
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DE-RIGGING THE LITESPEED
Disassembly of the Litespeed is virtually an ex act reversal of the set-up procedure,
how ever, a few important points must be remembered to av oid unnecessary damage.
1. If desired, the Litespeed can be disassembled on its keel.

! WARNING
The glider may fall to one side if pushed or blow n by the wind. This may result in
w ing tip damage. It is recommended that y ou only use it on flat lev el ground and
in nil w ind. Use w ith care!

Picture 18
Removing the keel assists wit h assembly
and disassembly of the glider

2. Remov e all battens starting from the tips, all the under surface battens, and the
glass tips. Place all battens in the batten bag.
3. Fold the sail tips
There are a number of w ays to fold the sail tips. Tw o such ways are shown below.

Folding the Sail Tips - M ETHOD 1

Version 1.01

·

Fold the leading edge back onto itself.

·

Roll the sail up from the trailing edge tow ards the leading edge.

·

Fit the sail and the outer div e strut into the boot.
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Folding the Sail Tips - M ETHOD 2
·

Begin to roll the sail tip around the leading edge.

·

Continue to roll the sail until tightly rolled around leading edge.

·

Fit the sail and the outer div e strut into the boot.

4. Fold the dingle dangle parallel to the keel and attach dingle dangle protector piece.

! IMPORTANT
Make sure that the Dingle-dangle is rotated in-line w ith the keel for pack-up to
prev ent serious damage to the sail and spars.

Picture 19
Turn the Dingle
Dangle parallel
to the keel and
fit the protector.

5. De-tension the crossbar. De-tensioning the crossbar after folding the sail tips and
fitting the boots helps keep the sail tips clean by keeping them off the ground.
6. When folding w ings, go to the rear of the keel and grab the trailing edge at number
3 batten on ei ther side and lift in and up so tha t the centre section can slide up the
keel w ithout binding. Ensure that leading edges and keel remain in the same plane
and that no sail has caught betw een wing and keel.

Version 1.01
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7. Fit rear keel protector piece ov er bailey block assembly .
Picture 20
Fitting the keel protector piece.

8. Fold and roll the sail parallel with the trailing edge.
Picture 21
Rolling the sail.

9. Attach ties loosely around glider, going from w ing tip to nose, and then tighten the
ties, mov ing from nose to w ing tip, adjusting the sail so that the leading edge My lar
inserts ov erlap smoothly with no kinks, as show n.
Picture 22
Attach ties.

10. Put the glider bag ov er the glider, and then lay the glider over on its side.
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11. Disassemble control frame. Fold base tube out and lay the entire control frame
assembly back onto the keel. Open the ties and re-secure them ov er the control
frame, enclosing the frame inside Mylar. Fit padding to the bo ttom of control frame.
Tuck w ires and bars neatly inside the sail. Pull the hang loop from in front of the
uprights so as not to jam the hang loop betw een the keel and the sail.

! IMPORTANT
Special care must be taken w ith cables. The Litespeed features 1x 19 cable for
increased strength and low drag, but this cable is v ery easily kinked unless
special care is taken.

Picture 23
Fit Base Bar Padding.

12. Place battens betw een leading edges w ith the camber to the tail end, then firm up
all ties and smooth out the rolled sail before closing the zip.
Picture 24
Pack Battens
between leading edges.
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FLYING THE MOYES LITESPEED
Take-off
The Moy es Litespeed has slight tail heavy static balance and therefore is v ery easy to
launch in calm or windy conditions, and on steep or shallow slopes. The nose should be
held slightly above horizontal with the wings level. Your run should be a smooth acceleration
w ith appropriate pitch control for the situation, and once a safe ex cess of minimum air
speed is acquired, a slight easing out of the bar will giv e a smooth lift-off. In w inds in
excess of 10-15 mph (16-24 kph), some wire assistance may be required.

Using the VG for Take-Off
In some situations it is recommended to launch the glider w ith up to 1/3 VG. It should be
noted that the Litespeed has an enormous VG range, and 1/4 VG is equivalent to VG
loose on many other gliders. It is important nev er to use more than 1/3 VG, as the glider
will become v ery difficult to control if turbulence is encountered during or just after take off.
In w indy conditions, some VG can help the glider penetrate forw ard aw ay from the takeoff and aw ay from any danger. With 1/3 VG the glider has a more solid feel and it
becomes more difficult to ov er-control or produce pilot induced oscillations. On the other
hand, many ex perienced pilots prefer to fully open the VG during w indy or turbulent
take-offs to allow for maximum control. For y our first w indy take-off on the Litespeed it is
recommended to use 1/4 VG.
For light w ind or nil w ind take-offs some VG can help the glider lift sooner making
take-off easier. This is especially helpful for take-offs on shallow slopes as the gliders
increased performance w ill allow for a shorter take-off run. Its important to note how ev er
that w ith more VG, the glider becomes more prone to tip stalling, so if VG is used during
take-off special care must be taken to keep the wings v ery level.
For cross wind take-offs a hang glider becomes much more vulnerable to tip stalling, so
usually its best to launch with the VG fully opened in these situations.

Litespeed Variable Geometry
The Litespeed features a v ery large VG range w ith a sail and frame construction that
makes this VG ex tremely pow erful and effectiv e. The initial pull of the VG has the most
significant effect on the sail tension. When VG is half on, much of the w ashout has
already been taken out of the w ing and w ith 1/2 to 3/4 VG the sail is already beginning to
rest on the div e struts in normal flight. The remaining 1/2 to 1/4 of the VG trav el begins
to take the w ashout out of the root and mid span. The ex tra sail tension has the effect of
flattening the battens slightly and producing a better high speed air foil. The VG system
also operates the inboard div e strut compensator system allow ing for increased pitch
stability and safety margin when the VG is not full tight. The Litespeed features a sim ilar
enclosed VG system to recent Moy es gliders, only w ith the addition of complete bearing
pulleys featuring a double pulley assembly on the keel and a second double pulley
assembly mounted inside one upright. The pulley assembly in the upright fea tures
miniature needle bearings w hile the pulley s on the keel are conv entional rolling ball
bearings. This system of bearings makes the VG v ery easy to operate allow ing the pilot
to fine tune the w ing w ith minimum effort.
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Thermalling the Litespeed
Bank angle and Airspeeds
The Litespeed is designed to thermal comfortably at a bank angle of 30 degrees and an
airspeed 4mph (6kph) abov e stall speed. It can be beneficial to climb rate to further
reduce the airspeed but some high siding is required to maintain a shallow bank angle.
The sink rate of the glider improves only very slightly if the airspeed is reduced to the
limit and at such a low airspeed there is some loss of control authority . Therefore it is
only recommended to thermal the glider on the stall lim it in w eak smooth thermals. In
strong or turbulent conditions it’s strongly recommended to fly w ith a good amount of
excess airspeed to achiev e a safe amount of control to av oid stalling in thermal gusts,
(see more below under ‘s afety in turbulence’).
One of the Litespeed’s high points is its coordination at high bank angles. The glider can
be banked to 50 or 60 degrees w hile maintaining a low sink rate w ith minimum pilot
effor t. As the bank angle is increased, little or no high siding is required, and at higher
circling airspeeds it can be necessary to roll in to maintai n the bank angle. In order to
coordinate a high bank angle, the control bar position needs to be pushed out slightly
more than w hen thermalling at low er angles of bank. It is recommended to pay special
atten tion to the airspeed indicator during initial thermal flights on your Litespeed. This will
giv e y ou a good feeling for the relationship betw een control bar position, bank angle, and
airspeed for this particular glider.

Thermalling with VG
It is possible to thermal the Litespeed with up to 1/3 VG and experience a noticeable
gain in sink rate by doing this. How ev er, w hen the VG is pulled 1/3 tigh t the Li tespeed
needs more significant high siding, especially at low bank angles. Handling is als o
quickly lost if the VG is pulled any tighter. Thermalling w ith VG is a trade off betw een
handling and sink rate performance, and many top competition pilots choose to alw ays
thermal the Litespeed w ith full loose VG to sav e energy and prov ide fast roll rates. The
glider w ill sink better w ith some VG but also becomes less comfortable and increasingly
difficult to fly . In turbulent conditions it is recommended to fly with VG loose to maximis e
stability and control. Often this increase in control is more bene ficial to climb rate as a
pilot can easily centre and stay in the thermal core.
There are situations w hen the Litespeed is best thermalled w ith a small amount of VG,
and w e recommend that the pilot ex periments w ith this to find w hat best suits
him/her self.
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Gliding the Litespeed
The greatest adv antage of the Litespeed is its glide performance, particularly at
high speeds. A best glide ratio of 15:1 can be achiev ed in still air at low speed, 28mph
(47 km/h) with optimal w eight range. How ev er if headw ind is encountered, or reasonable
thermal strength is ex pected, the pilot needs to dramatically increase air speed to
max imis e the flight per formance. In competition, pilots are gliding their Litespeeds at
speeds up to 50mph (80km/h) to optimise cross country speed. With its fla t w ashout
distribution, the Litespeed can still achiev e between 9 and 10 glide points at these speeds.

VG Position for Gliding
With full VG, the Litespeed sail has far more tension than on prev ious Moy es gliders.
The Litespeed is intended to be tuneable for all situa tions, and w ith VG full tigh t the
glider becomes quite difficult to control. The full tight VG setting is only intended for
high-speed glides, and especially high-speed div ing into goal. At the low er end of the
speed range there is little glide adv antage to be had fly ing full tight setting. Max imum
glide w ill not change from 3/4 VG to full tight. When floating around a ridge or slow ly
gliding dow n w ind, the pilot w ill find no adv antage fly ing full tight. The only consequence
w ill be loss of handling. How ev er, if penetrating a strong w ind, full VG w ill giv e the pilot
a noticeable glide adv antage and handling w ill be manageable due to the higher
airspeed.

Safety in Turbulence
A hang glider is a tailless aircraft and thus pitch stability is lim ited to a degree. One of the
main design goals of the Litespeed w as to maximis e the pitch stability with a strong rigid
div e strut sy stem and the compensated inner sprog. Moyes are ex tremely satisfied w ith
the strength and stabili ty of the Litespeed. How ev er there still remains the risk of a tuck
or tumble if ex treme turbulence is encountered, and it’s important that the pilot
understands w ays to minimise this ris k.

Airspeed
Many experts believ e that the largest cause of tumbling is loss of airspeed due to
turbulence. When the glider looses its airspeed it becomes increasingly v ulnerable to
forw ard rotation and a tuck or tumble. The glider can hit a surge of lift, w hich raises the
nose, and ev en if the pilot holds the control bar in position, the glider w ill climb and
quickly loose airspeed. It is at this poin t that the glid er is v ulnerable to this forw ard
rotation if sudden sink or rotating air is encountered.
It is there fore paramount tha t the pilo t maintains sufficien t airspeed in turbulence. If the
glider hits a surge of lift, w hic h raises the nose, the pilot should quickly react to bring the
glider back into a normal fly ing attitude and restore the lost airspeed.
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Body Position
The most v ital thing for a pilo t to do in heavy turbulence is to maintain a strong grip on
the control bar. The pilot remains safest w hen the control bar is held tigh t and close to
the body at or just below the pilot’s chest. If ex treme turbulence is encountered the pilot
should apply a force pulling his /her body tow ard the base bar. This means that if a sudden
w eightless or negativ e G situation occurs, the pilot can stay pinned to the base bar
achiev ing a forw ard centre of grav ity , which greatly aids in producing a quick recov ery.

VG in Turbulence
Most high performance hang gliders produce a stronger positiv e pitch moment through
negativ e angles with a loose VG setting as opposed to a tight setting. The least amount
of positiv e pitch moment generally occurs with VG 3/4 tight. The Litespeed’s compensator
sy stem allows the glider to produce a particularly strong pitching moment in the loose
VG settings. If a significant amount of turbulence is encountered it is best to release the
VG to full loose or 1/4 VG. While in turbulence make sure y ou keep a v ery firm grip on
the control bar, and do no t sacrifice this strong grip to release the VG. It is best to w ait
for a safe moment and then release.
When leav ing a strong thermal one can ex pect significant turbulence at the edge of the
thermal. Many pilots like to pull 3/4 VG to allow more control ov er the glider in this
turbulence, how ev er it must be remembered that this is the VG setting, w hich produces
the low est positiv e pitch moment at negativ e angles. Many situations occur during
regular fly ing w hen a pilot will enter pre-recognised turbulence, such as entering a strong
thermal or entering the lee side of a mountain. The pilot can grea tly increase his safety
by entering this foreseen turbulence with an appropriate VG setting.

Flying the Litespeed in Rain
Fly ing in rain can cause significant changes in glider behaviour. It is strongly adv is ed
that y ou avoid deliberately fly ing in rain. As w ater beads up on the leading edge, the stall
characteristics of the w ing begin to change. If rain is encountered while fly ing your
Litespeed, keep airspeed w ell abov e stall, especially near the ground. If the w ing stalls
y ou may need a significant pull in of the bar to low er the angle of attack enough to
restore normal airflow . When landing, av oid any turns close to the ground, as a w et
glider w ill loose significantly more height in a turn. Fly a faster final approach than
normal, and be ready to flare aggressiv ely as soon as the wing begins to stall.
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TUNING HINTS
The staff at Moy es are more than w illing to prov ide advice or help in the tunning of y our
glider. Feel free to contact Moy es at:
T: +61 (0)2 9316-6466
F: +61 (0)2 9316-8488
E: moyes@moyes.com.au

Trim Adjustment
Upon deliv ery, your Litespeed should hav e been test flow n by a factory test pilot. Part of
this test fly procedure is to check and correctly trim the glider. The designated CG
location is measured from the front of the keel tube (this is the front of the tube ex clusiv e
of the end cap) and is 1310mm for the Litespeed 3, 1363mm for the Litespeed 4 and
1380mm for the Litespeed 5. Before changing the trim position of y our glider it is best to
check where y our hang point is in relation to the designated trim. Each hole position is
equiv alent to approximately a 1.5mph (2.5kph) change of trim speed.

! IMPORTANT
Nev er change the trim position of y our glider upon deliv ery before test fly ing.
All changes in trim position should be carried out in increments of 1 hole at
a time.

If y ou hav e excessiv e pitch pressure while gliding w ith full VG, it could be that y our trim
position is too slow (too far rearw ard). Mov ing the trim forw ard even 1 hole w ill cause a
noticeable reduction of pitch pressure.
Most competition pilots prefer to fly w ith a more rearw ard CG location. Pilots fav our this
as they can ex perience less push out pressure w hen circling and thus the glider
becomes more comfortable to thermal. This lets the pilot to fly w ith lighter pressures
allow ing for more sensitiv ity to the mov ing air.

Fixing Turns
It is possible for a glider to dev elop a turn w ith age due to unev en stretch or unev en
shrinking of the sail due to fly ing or UV exposure. It can be noted tha t Dacron materials
are more v ulnerable to stretch and shrinkage. If y our glider dev elops a turn that
prev iously did not exist you should check the follow ing:
·
·
·
·
·
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Check battens against template and double check that both sides are the same
Remov e and thoroughly check both leading edges for any bend or damage
Accurately sight along the keel to check for any bends or damage
Double check that no w ires or thimbles w ere tw is ted, bent or kinked in flight
Make a double check that the hang loop assembly w as correctly positioned during
flight and w as not caught on the nose rib pocket
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Fixing a Spiral
If y our glider falls into one turn direction more than the other y ou hav e a spiral turn.
If y ou check carefully y ou will notice that y our glider will also hav e a gentle turn w ith the
VG off in straight fligh t. With the Li tespeed, this kind of turn becomes more noticeable
w ith VG 1/3 on.
The first thing to adjust is the w hite plastic back section endcap. This endcap houses the
tube in w hich the fibre glass tip inserts. If y ou hav e a right spiral y ou should rotate the
right side w hite plastic dow n and back (ie. anticlockwise if y ou are looking from the
w ingtip to the nose and the glider is in a fly ing attitude, top surface up). There are predrilled holes in the w hite plastic to secure the screw. The neutral position is marked w ith
a pen on the plastic.

Your Glider Turns VG Full On
If y our glider has a turn only w hen VG is 3/4 on to full on, the turn is caused entirely by
unev en div e strut height. To fix this kind of turn y ou should adjust the outboard div e
struts, as these have the greatest effect on turning and are more sensitiv e to adjustment.
If y ou have a gentle left turn, the first step is to raise the right side outboard div e strut 1/4
turn. This is best done w hen the glider is fully assembled and the div e strut folded
tow ard the leading edge inside the sail to release tension from the cable. Remov e the
ring and clevis pin securing the div e strut to the threaded cone. The threaded cone has 4
holes and can be rotated and fix ed in 1/4 turn increments. To adjust the right side up
1/4 turn, y ou need to unscrew the cone 1/4 turn and re-locate the holes in the cone w ith
those in the div e strut. Replace clevis pin and ring and re-position div e strut in the loop
on the sail.
If y our glider does not fly straight after this adjustment, y ou need to low er the le ft side
1/4 turn. This process is the same as raising 1/4 turn, only the cone needs to be screwed
in rather than out.
For a right turn, raise the left outboard strut 1/4 turn, and if adjustment is still needed
low er the right side 1/4 turn.
Continue this process until the glider is fly ing straight. If the process needs to be repeated
more than tw ice consult y our local Moyes dealer or Moy es Delta Gliders for adv is e.

! WARNING
The adjustment of the outboard div e strut on the Litespeed is considerably more
sensitiv e than the inboard div e strut, and is more sensitiv e than the Moy es CSX.
Special care must be taken w hen self adjusting y our div e struts and it is
paramount that the div e struts are not low ered as this w ill cause a reduction in
pitch stability.
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PERFORMANCE TUNING
This section has been included in the manual to ensure that pilots hav e the right
information about modifications for performance and handling. The Litespeeds have a
v ery nic e set-up out of the box , and each glider will have been flow n and possibly
modified to ensure it has the right characteristics.

! WARNING
Some modifications listed below w ill bring the glider out of its certified
configuration and may deem the glider less safe in turbulence.

The Moyes Litespeed is a second generation topless glider and differs considerably from
the first generation gliders. There are steps that can be taken to slightly increase high
speed glide performance, but unlike earlier topless gliders, this does not simply inv olv e
low ering the div e struts. It is no secret that one could compromise the safety of early
topless gliders and achiev e better performance, how ever this old rule does not apply to
the Litespeed. The nature of the sail and stability system allows for an ex tremely low
amount of tw is t w ith excellent safety.
The div e stick adjustment on the Litespeed is v ery sensitiv e. If low ered even slightly , the
glider w ill become less stable, and performance gains are absolutely minimal.
Simply : DO NOT LOWER YOUR DIVE STICKS.

Eccentric ring adjustment.
The Litespeed has a series of eccentric rings along the length of the leading edge tubes
w hic h can be rotated to change the characteristics of the glider. Essentially , tw o sets of
these rings can be used for fine tuning. The eccentric ring at the exit of the fibre glass tip
(refer to ‘fix ing a spiral’) can be rotated backw ard to low er the angle at w hich the glass
tips ex it the leading edge. Rotating the fibre glass ex it ring w ill reduce the pitch stability
of the glider. There is also an eccentric ring located in the mid-section at the first major
leading edge step dow n. If the mid sleeve eccentric ring is rotated backw ard (fat section
to the bottom) the outer leading edge w ill angle slightly up. Adjustment of these rings has
an effect on bo th spiral stability and bar pressures. If done correctly , you can customis e
y our pitch pressures and thermalling characteristics of the glider with small adjustments.

! WARNING
Be sure to fully read this section before making any modifications to the original
glider set-up.
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How to Adjust the Eccentric Rings.
The mid section ring can be adjusted freely with no consequence to safety of the glider.
Do not rotate these rings bey ond 45 degrees; any more rotation is unnecessary and will
not prov ide any adv antage.
All references to adjustments are made from the centre location. On the mid section
rings the centre location is the vertical hole that aligns w ith the horizontal stopper screw.
On the fibre glass ex it ring, the centre location is the point at w hich the retaining screw
on the back section aligns w ith the pen mark on the ring.
Some Litespeeds have been produced w ith several adjustment holes already drilled into
the plastic rings. These pre-drilled holes allow for adjustments forw ard and backward
from the centre location. If y ou do not hav e a pre-drilled hole in your desired location you
need a 2.5mm drill to make a hole, allow ing the screw to indent a thread. Many Litespeeds
hav e been slightly adjusted during the test fly ing and the eccentric rings may be slightly
rotated on arriv al of y our glider.
To adjust the eccentric rings, it is best to first remov e the mid section and back section
leading edge. Before attempting this, it is best to consult the relev ant assembly drawing
inside this manual.
To dismantle, remov e the sail retaining clev is pin at the back section end, and the 3/16
pin (or possibly bolt), w hic h acts as a stopper for the back section and secures the mid
section. There is a small screw w hic h locates the mid section eccentric ring, which als o
needs to be remov ed. Once this is completed, the mid section and back section can be
remov ed though the sail inspection zipper.
Once the mid section and back section are remov ed y ou can take a close look at y our
current set-up and begin to assess what adjustment is desired.
If y ou find there is too much high siding, y ou can rotate the mid section rings to as much
as 45 degrees backw ard (the fat section to the bottom). It is best to rotate in small
increments, as the rings are very sensitiv e.

Set-up Suggestions
For pleasant thermalling, a good combination is to have the fibre glass exit rings straight
(v ertical), and the mid section rings 30 to 45 degrees (20mm) backw ard. This w ill slightly
increase the gliders pitch pressures. Some gliders leav e the factory w ith this
set-up, so this may be your starting point.
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GLIDER CARE
Your Moy es Litespeed will require v ery little in the w ay of maintenance if y ou take a little
ex tra time and care with y our day to day treatment and use.

Storage
Keep the glider in its bag in a cool dry place. Store the glider off the floor or ground and
free from contact w ith oils, solv ents or acidic substances. Always dry the glider
completely before storing. If this is not possible, ensure that the glider bag is off or open
and that the sail is loose enough for air to circulate. Dry completely , as soon as possible.

Sail Care
It is important to keep the sail clean and free from salt if y ou fly near the coast. Regular
rinsing w ith fresh w ater w ill achiev e this but for thorough w ashing a mild detergent may
be used provided it is completely rinsed off the sail. For more serious stains consult your
local sail-maker or Moy es dealer.
Alw ays ensure that all protectiv e padding is properly placed in correct location for
transport or pack-up. Ev en one small trip w ith missing or incorrectly located padding is
enough to w ear a small hole in the sail.
For small tears apply sail repair tape to prevent fray ing. Unless the tear is at a stress
point or along the trailing edge it will not tend to run or ex pand.
Sun and ex posure to the elements will deteriorate the sail more rapidly than hours of
fly ing. It is recommended to minimise sun exposure and exposure to UV radiation.
If possible set up the glider in shade and minimis e the time in which the glider is open to
the elements. Note that Dacron or Pow erib sails are considerably more v ulnerable to UV
deterioration than the new PX Mylar. It is important to carry the glider in its bag on w ell
padded roof bars with at least three points of support.
If y ou take just a little ex tra care w hen packing up and transporting the glider, it w ill
maintain its condition and performance for many more enjoy able hours.

Battens
Nev er force the battens into their pockets. Insert them gently to avoid damage to the sail
and w ear to the batten ends. If battens are pushed into the pockets too fast the plastic
batten ends w ill heat to the point of slightly melting and create unnecessary w ear on the
batten pockets. Sand in the sail or on the battens w ill cause abrasion in the pockets.
Alw ays pack the highly cambered battens (nose to batten 5) into the batten bag as a unit
- nev er one at a time. This w ill av oid flattening the camber. Store the battens securely
betw een the leading edges w ith the camber to the v ery end so that the tie dow ns for
transport do not pull across the camber.
If reshaping is required, take care to av oid ov er w orking the tube as this w ill soften the
alloy causing the battens to lose shape more easily in the future.
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Wires and Attachments
At the first sign of fray s or kinks the w ire should be replaced. Stainless steel cable work-hardens from
bending, especially where it enters or ex its a nico sleeve. The shrink tube covering the nico sleev e should
be peeled back periodically to inspect the cable. Constant ex posure and set-up on rough and rocky
ground w ill shorten the riggings life. Wires are no t ex pensiv e and are simple to replace. They are also a
v ital structural member of the hang glider. If the glider is periodically ex posed to salty air, some rust may
form on the cable. This is nothing to be concerned about and is caused only by some im purities mix ing up
in the cable during cable manufacture. The cables are stainless steel and w ill not corrode due to ocean air
ex posure.

Tubing and Bars
Once again contact or immersion in salt air or water is a major concern and w ill require removal of end caps and
a thorough flushing and dry ing. Corrosion and electrolysis set in amazingly quickly and will dramatic ally reduce
the strength and life of the parts involv ed. Follow the maintenance schedule conscientiously . Examine the bars
for dents, bends, w ear spots and corrosion ev ery pre-flight check. If any damage is notic ed, replace the bar, but
also determine how that damage was caused and take steps to avoid repeat damage occurring.

Hardware and Bolts
The bolts can be bent in a crash or hard landing. These should be replaced. All bolts should show exposed
thread above the locknuts.

! IMPORTANT
Nev er try to straighten a bent bolt. Straightening the bolt w ill cause significant w ork hardening
and w ill dramatically reduce strength. All Moy es hang gliders use specially sourced aircraft
quality bolts throughout the airframe, and should only be replaced by the ex act bolt ty pe available
from your local Moy es Dealer.

Special Note to Coastal Fliers
The Litespeed uses thin w all 7075 tubing throughout the airframe, w hic h is considerably more v ulnerable
to corrosion than the 6061 alloy used on prev ious gliders. The 7075 suffers corrosion for tw o reasons.
7075 has a thinner wall thickness (0.9mm compared to 1mm) w hic h means that a small amount of
corrosion has a larger effect. 7075 alloy als o contains a large portion of copper, and this is the most
significant reason for corrosion.
If the tubing is ev er directly ex posed to salt w ater it must be thoroughly rinsed with fresh w ater as soon as
is possible. If y our glider is ex posed to coastal air y ou must rinse the inside and outside of the tubes w ith
fresh w ater once every 6 months. If y our glider is stored near the coast y ou need to keep y our glider in a
dry location such as a closed garage.
It is possible to put a film of linseed oil on the inside of the leading edge tubes. This will considerably help in the
prev ention of corrosion. To do this the leading edge tubes must be removed from the glider. Fully dis assemble
the leading edge removing all sleeving. Pour a small amount of linseed oil into each tube and sleeve rotating the
tubes as you pour to entirely coat the inner wall. After this is done, apply a second coat by wetting a cloth with
linseed oil, attaching it to a broomstick, and pushing it through the length of the tube. Note that the front section
leading edge has a series of inner nylon rings, thus the cloth must be pushed though each end individually.
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MAINTENANCE SCHEDULE
Every l0 Hours
1. Check all battens against airfoil template.
2. Sight through the sail zippers to inspect for any tube dents or bends.

Every 50 Hours (or Six Monthly)
1. Inspect the sail. Check the stress areas and apply sail repair tape w here necessary.
Special attention should be directed to the w ire slots.
2. Inspect all cross-bar w ires, fittings and hardw are.
3. Check all bars/tubing for damage or possible w ear caused by set-up, fold-up
or transportation.
4. Inspect all rigging for frays and other signs of damage or deterioration and replace
if necessary.
5. Inspect the carbon spar at the centre section junction by remov ing the bolts and
stainless steel caps and check that the titanium bushings are still affix ed to the spar.
6. Replace lower side wires ev ery 50 hours or 6 months

Every 100 Hours (or Annually)
This inspection is best carried out by y our local Moy es dealer or the Moy es factory.
The sail must be remov ed allow ing for all components to be ex posed and
thoroughly examined.
Check the sail for any w ear or abrasions. Small holes in low stress areas such as the
under surface can be repaired w ith sail repair tape. Damage in higher stress areas such
as the trailing edge or centre seam need to be fix ed by a professional sail maker.
It is alw ays best to consult y our local dealer or consult Moyes directly about repair of
sail damage.
Thoroughly inspect all tubing for den ts, bends and corrosion and replace w hen
necessary. All bolts should be ex amined closely for w ear and bends. Remove all cross
bar junction bolts and A-frame top bolt and closely examine for bends and corrosion.
If there is any damage, replace.
Sight through the inside of each carbon cross bar as damage may show only on
the inside. You may need a torch to assist in this inspection. Run y our hands around the
outside of each spar across the length to feel for any cracks. Damage to the carbon spar
usually shows up as a long significant longitudinal crack which can be seen on close
inspection and can be easily felt by hand. Carefully ex amine the titanium centre
bushings and stainless steel pins for de formation or damage. You w ill need to remov e
the centre bolts and pins to properly complete this inspection.
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SAIL REMOVAL
We strongly suggest that y ou do not attempt this if y ou are not familiar w ith this glider.
We recommend that you take the glider to your nearest Moyes dealer for such procedure.
1. Lay the glider flat on the ground and unzip the glider bag, roll glider so that it is
top-side up, remov e all the ties, and spread the wings a few feet.
2. Remov e sail attachment screws from the nose of the glider and rear of keel pocket.
3. Undo central zipper entirely and remov e plastic cable tie at nose of sail.
4. Disconnect bottom side wires from bottom of dow n tubes by removing the hinge pin.
Be sure not to loose any of the hardware as the pin is remov ed.
5. Disconnect the rear wires from the keel by undoing the Bailey block bolt.
6. Open the tip zippers and disconnect sail attachment straps from the clev is pins at
the end of each leading edge tip.
7. Carefully slide frame forw ard and out of sail.
To re-assemble the glider reverse the order in which it w as dis assembled.
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LIST OF FASTENERS & AIRFRAME BOLTS
It is v ery important not to ov er tighten y our airframe bolts. All airframe bolts should be tigh tened just
enough to take up the slack. All bolts should show 1 1/2 threads ex posed above the ny loc nut.
Litespeed
Nose Plate/Leading Edge
Nose Plate/Keel/Fr ont
Nose Plate/Keel/ Bac k
Keel/Contr ol Bar (A-Fr ame)
Keel/Bailey Bloc k Front
Keel/Bailey Bloc k Bac k
Leading Edge/Cross Bar Plate
Leading Edge/Mid Sec tion
Leading Edge/Mid Sec t./Bac k Sec t.
Leading Edge/Sail Tension Retainer
Cr oss Bar /Centr e Sec tion
Cr oss Bar /Sidewir e/Centr ing Wir e
Cr oss Bar /Strut Wir e
Cr oss Bar /Leading Edge Plate
Centr e Sec tion/Restr aining Wir e
Centr e Sec tion/Saddle
Centr e Sec tion/Top Plate
Centr e Sec tion/Bottom Plate
Centr e Sec tion/Pull Bac k
Pull Bac k Shac kle
Str ut/Leading Edge
Str ut/Inboard/Ball Joint
Str ut Cone/Tube 7/8”
Str ut/Wir e
Str ut/Leading Edge
Str ut/Outboard Ball Joint
Str ut Outboard Cone/Tube 19mm
Str ut Outboard/Wir e
Aer ofoil Upr ight
Speed Bar /RH
Speed Bar /LH
Aer ofoil Upr ights
Aer ofoil Upr ights VG
Rh Top Vg Pulley
Dingle Dangle Hangloop
Dingle Dangle Keel
Dingle Dangle T Connec tor
Top Front Retainer Wir e

Part No
AN4-31A
AN4-33A
AN4-37A
AN5-31A/34A
AN4-30A
AN3-23A
AN4-27A
MS20392-2C77
MS20392-2C77
MS20392-3C69
NAS-145-62
AN4-27A
AN4-26A
AN5-22A
MS20392-2C13
MS20392-2C43
MS24694-3106
MS24694-3016
AN4-21A
AN4-10A
AN4-11A
CM5G
MS20392-2C29
MS20392-2C29
AN4-11A
CM5G
MS20392-2C25
MS20392-2C25
MS20392-2C37
AN4-13A
AN4-14A
SF AEP PIN
MS20392 2C37
MS20392 3C15
AN5-34A
AN4-25A
AN4-12A
AN4-21A

Qty

Nut

Washers

2
1
1
1
1
1
4
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
1
1
4

HALF
HALF
HALF
FULL
FULL
FULL
HALF
SPLIT RING
SPLIT RING

6 MED PL
0
0
2spec. plastic,2SS
0
1SS
2SS

1
1
2

RING
RING
HALF

2
2
1
1
1
1
4
1
1
1
1
1

RING
RING
RING
HALF
CASTLE

SS NUT
HALF
HALF
HALF
RING
RING
FULL
FULL
HALF
HALF
HALF

RING
RING
HALF
HALF
HALF
HALF

1PL,1SS,al sp.
1SS, al sp.
1PL,1thin steel

2 SS
2 SS

2x 3.8mm SS

2x 4.2mm SS

0
0
0
0
0
2 SS
1 SS
1 SS 2 PLST
0

AN Bolt Index
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CHECKING THE LITES PEED STABILITY SYSTEM
Checking the stability system of the glider consis ts of measuring the height of the trailing
edge ov er (or below ) the keel. The glider must be supported so that the side w ires
are tight. This can be achiev ed more easily w hen the VG is full tight.
To ensure the side wires are tight, the glider must be either suspended abov e the
ground from three poin ts or resting on three poin ts. The three points are the keel - just
behind the bottom rear w ires, and the cross bar/leading edge junction on each side.
Run a string (poly ester thread) tautly from the end of the batten tip across the bottom of
the keel tube to the corresponding batten on the other side. Verify that the distance is
w ithin +/- 9mm of those shown in the table on the nex t page. Mov e the string to inspect
each batten height. All measurements are in milim etres.
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! IMPORTANT
All measures are taken from the top of the keel, if string line falls below the
keel, measure from bottom of keel and add the diameter of the keel
(42mm or 50mm).

2000 MODEL LITES PEEDS
Model

VG Setting

Litespeed 3
Litespeed 4
Litespeed 5

Tight
Tight
Tight

Batten Numbers
5

6

7

8

9

10

-36
-82

11

-45
-90

2001 MODEL LITES PEEDS (from 22/5/2001)
Model

VG Setting

Litespeed 3
Litespeed 4
Litespeed 5

Tight
Tight
Tight

Batten Numbers
5

6

7
63

8

9
60

-36
-44

10

11

-45
-60

2002 MODEL LITES PEEDS (from 30/5/2002)
Model

VG Setting

Litespeed 3
Litespeed 4
Litespeed 5

Tight
Tight
Tight

Batten Numbers
5

6

7
50

8
-44
-55

9
45

10

11

-60
-75

! NOTE
Measurements are the same for both Mylar and Powerrib models.
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PURCHASE RECORD
Please complete this section for future reference.
Glider Model and Size
Purchase Date
Serial Num ber
Moyes Dealer (purchased from)
Dealer Address

MAINTENANCE LOG
Date

Version 1.01
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AN 4-31 Bolt

AN4 Half Nut
Limit Wire

Small Plastic Washer

Top Nose Plate
Small Plastic Washer
Medium Plastic Washer

#10 Screw
With Spacer

10mm Plastic Spacers

Medium Plastic Washer

#10 Stainless
Steel Screw
Medium Plastic
Washer
Medium Plastic Washer
AN4 Half Nut
Bottom Nose Plate
AN4 Half Nut
Bailey Block
AN4-37A Bolt
AN4-33A Bolt
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AN 4-31 Bolt

AN 4 Half Nut
Limit Wire

Small Plastic Washer

Top Nose Plate
Small Plastic Washer
Medium Plastic Washer

#10 Screw With Spacer

Medium Plastic Washer

#10 Stainless Steel Screw

Medium Plastic
Washer
Medium Plastic Washer
AN4 Half Nut

Bottom Nose Plate
AN4 Half Nut
Bailey Block
AN4-37A Bolt
AN4-33A Bolt
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Medium Plastic Washer
Dingle-Dangle Top
AN5-35A Bolt
AN3 Full Nut
Note: Suspension strap
must be on the outside of
the pullback rope. Back up
strap must be wrapped
around the keel and behind
the dingle dangle.

LS3 & LS4
- AN4-31A Bolt
LS5
- AN4-33A Bolt
AN4 Half Nut

Dingle-Dangle Base
Tef lon Pad
Dingle-Dangle Bottom
5/32" Screws

AN4-12A bolt
Knuckle Keel
Upright

Stainless Steel
Spacers 4mm

Plastic Spacers,
Towed In
PMAEP Pin

Plastic Spacers,
Towed In
Pulley
Keel Knuckle
Upright

Upright Tube

Keel Tube

AN5 Half Nut
Washer
AN4 Half Nut

PMAEP Pin
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Top VG Rope
Pulley PMAEP
Trimmer Sheav e

Upright Fitting Plastic - Top

Note: Top VG Rope must go
on the inside of the Trimmer
Sheav e.

Becket Shackle
2C37 Clev is Pin

Saf ety Ring
Pulley - Double (Bry co)

Right Upright

Bottom VG Rope
Note: The bottom VG Rope is tied
of f at the top pulley . Older models
may only hav e one pulley at the
bottom, theref ore the rope is
tied of f on the bottom pulley .
Pulley - Double (Bry co)

Bottom VG Wire

Saf ety Ring
Metal Bushing

Clev is Pin 2C37
Bottom Upright Fitting Plastic

Pulley HK415
Note: Bottom VG Rope must go on
the outside of the pulley .
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1993 HGMA AIRWORTHINESS STANDARDS
HGMA COMPLIANCE VERIFICATION SPECIFICATION SHEET
Glider Model
Litespeed 3
Manufactured By Moy es Delta Gliders Pty Ltd
All dimensions in inches, weights in pounds

! NOTE
These specific ations are intended only as a guideline for determining whether a giv en glider is a certified
model and w hether it is in the certified configuration. Be aw are, howev er, that no set of specifications,
how ever detailed, can guarantee the ability to determine w hether a glider is the same model, or is in the
same configuration as w as certified, or has those performance, stability, and structural characteristics
required by the certification standards. An ow ner’s manual is required to be delivered with each HGMA
certified glider, and it is required that it contain addditional airworthiness information.

1. Weight of glider w ith all essential parts and w ithout cov erbags and non
essential parts ........................................................................................................................... 71 lbs
2. Leading edge dimensions
a) Noseplate anchor hole to - Crossbar attachment hole.................................. 119 3/4”
- Rear sail attachment point........................................ 183 “
b) Outside diameter at
- Nose............................................................................. 60 mm
- Crossbar...................................................................... 62 mm
- Rear sail attachment point.................................... 50 mm
3. Crossbar dimensions
a) Ov erall pin to pin length from leading edge
attachment point to hinge bolt at glider centerline ..............................................111 5/8”
b) Largest outside diameter ..................................................................................................3 1/2”
4. Keel dimensions
least & greatest allow able distances, w hether v ariable through tuning or through
in-flight v ariable geometry , from the line joining the leading edge nose bolts to:
a) The cross bar center load bearing pin......................................................31 3/4” 26 1/2”
b) The pilot hang loop.......................................................................................49 3/8 “ - 51 3/8 “
5. Sail Dimensions
a) Chord lengths at

- 3 ft Outboard of centerline .......................................... 65 “
- 3ft Inboard of tip ............................................................. 42 “
b) Span (ex treme tip to tip-tight) ..........................................................................................31’ 3”

6. Location of Information Placard ..............................................Behind Cross bar tensioner
Location of Test Fly Sticker................................................................................... Behind Abov e
7. Recommended Pilot Weight Range......................................................................100-200 lbs
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1993 HGMA AIRWORTHINESS STANDARDS
HGMA COMPLIANCE VERIFICATION SPECIFICATION SHEET
Glider Model
Litespeed 4
Manufactured By Moy es Delta Gliders Pty Ltd
All dimensions in inches, weights in pounds

! NOTE
These specific ations are intended only as a guideline for determining whether a giv en glider is a certified
model and w hether it is in the certified configuration. Be aw are, howev er, that no set of specifications,
how ever detailed, can guarantee the ability to determine w hether a glider is the same model, or is in the
same configuration as w as certified, or has those performance, stability, and structural characteristics
required by the certification standards. An ow ner’s manual is required to be delivered with each HGMA
certified glider, and it is required that it contain addditional airworthiness information.

1. Weight of glider w ith all essential parts and w ithout cov erbags and non
essential parts ....................................................................................................................... 74.9 lbs
2. Leading edge dimensions
a) Noseplate anchor hole to - Crossbar attachment hole............10’10 1/4” 10’6 3/4”
- Rear sail attachment point............................. 15’ 10 3/4”
b) Outside diameter at
- Nose............................................................................. 60 mm
- Crossbar...................................................................... 62 mm
- Rear sail attachment point.................................... 50 mm
3. Crossbar dimensions
a) Ov erall pin to pin length from leading edge
attachment point to hinge bolt at glider centerline ..............................................9’ 9 3/4”
b) Largest outside diameter ..................................................................................................3 5/8”
4. Keel dimensions
least & greatest allow able distances, w hether v ariable through tuning or through
in-flight v ariable geometry , from the line joining the leading edge nose bolts to:
a) The cross bar center load bearing pin.............................................................30 “ - 36.6 “
b) The pilot hang loop............................................................................................51.7 “ - 53.25 “
5. Sail Dimensions
a) Chord lengths at

- 3 ft Outboard of centerline .................................5’ 8 1/2 “
- 3ft Inboard of tip ........................................................... 3’ 8 “
b) Span (ex treme tip to tip-tight) .................................................................................. 32’ 8 7/8”

6. Location of Information Placard ...............................................Behind Cross bar tensioner
Location of Test Fly Sticker................................................................................... Behind Abov e
7. Recommended Pilot Weight Range......................................................................150-250 lbs
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1993 HGMA AIRWORTHINESS STANDARDS
HGMA COMPLIANCE VERIFICATION SPECIFICATION SHEET
Glider Model
Litespeed 5
Manufactured By Moy es Delta Gliders Pty Ltd
All dimensions in inches, weights in pounds

! NOTE
These specific ations are intended only as a guideline for determining whether a giv en glider is a certified
model and w hether it is in the certified configuration. Be aw are, howev er, that no set of specifications,
how ever detailed, can guarantee the ability to determine w hether a glider is the same model, or is in the
same configuration as w as certified, or has those performance, stability, and structural characteristics
required by the certification standards. An ow ner’s manual is required to be delivered with each HGMA
certified glider, and it is required that it contain addditional airworthiness information.

1. Weight of glider w ith all essential parts and w ithout cov erbags and non
essential parts ........................................................................................................................... 81 lbs
2. Leading edge dimensions
a) Noseplate anchor hole to - Crossbar attachment hole............ 131.92 “ & 135.47 “
- Rear sail attachment point................................... 198.75”
b) Outside diameter at
- Nose............................................................................. 60 mm
- Crossbar...................................................................... 62 mm
- Rear sail attachment point.................................... 50 mm
3. Crossbar dimensions
a) Ov erall pin to pin length from leading edge
attachment point to hinge bolt at glider centerline ..............................................122.30 “
b) Largest outside diameter .................................................................................................... 3.7 “
4. Keel dimensions
least & greatest allow able distances, w hether v ariable through tuning or through
in-flight v ariable geometry , from the line joining the leading edge nose bolts to:
a) The cross bar center load bearing pin.............................................................30 “ - 36.6 “
b) The pilot hang loop............................................................................................51.7 “ - 53.25 “
5. Sail Dimensions
a) Chord lengths at

- 3 ft Outboard of centerline ..................................70.875 “
- 3ft Inboard of tip ....................................................... 43.75 “
b) Span (ex treme tip to tip-tight) ..........................................................................................34’ 2”

6. Location of Information Placard ..............................................Behind Cross bar tensioner
Location of Test Fly Sticker................................................................................... Behind Abov e
7. .. Recommended Pilot Weight Range......................................................................170-250 lbs
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